
Spice� Men�
151 Golden Cross Lane, Bromsgrove, United Kingdom

+441527878522 - http://spicescatshill.co.uk/

A complete menu of Spices from Bromsgrove covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on the menu.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Spices:
superb, this restaurant was randomly found as a hotel on the street. the staff could not have been more helpful or
friendly. nothing was too much annoyed. good food, excellent, fresh, authentic and high quality quality. they even
serve an Indian sauvignon that is excellent....I highly recommend. my only complicity is that we don't live closer.
If we ever come by, we will return. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and

drink in pleasant weather, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological
disabilities. What User doesn't like about Spices:

Regulars here, first night out after nd lockdown finished. Ordered food but noticed it was a bit cold in restaurant.
We were the only table in so walked round and noticed all the radiators were OFF. Mentioned to waiter his

colleague.. there were only people serving several times about heating being off . They said would turn air con
unit on mounted in ceiling above us) but didn’t. Ate food which as usual was nice) bu... read more. At Spices in

Bromsgrove, they prepare typical Indian spices tasty dishes and sides like rice or naan freshly, on the menu
there are also a lot of Asian menus. Look forward to the enjoyment of delicious vegetarian menus, The

successful fusion of different dishes with fresh and occasionally daring products is highly valued by the visitors -
a nice example of Asian Fusion.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Indisch� Gericht� mi�
Hähnche�
BHUNA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

ONION

SENF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

FISH

SALAD

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

CHICKEN TIKKA

CHAPATI

ONION BHAJI

CHICKEN CURRY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:30 -23:00
Tuesday 17:30 -23:00
Wednesday 17:30 -23:00
Thursday 17:30 -23:00
Friday 17:30 -23:00
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